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Press Release 
Annie Spencer Joins Providence Federal Credit Union as New  

Assistant Vice President of Finance  
 

 

Milwaukee, Oregon (September 28, 2021)—  Providence Federal Credit 
Union (PFCU), the premier financial institution serving the employees of 
Providence Health & Services, is pleased to welcome Annie Spencer to its 
leadership team as the new assistant vice president of finance.  Annie lauds 
over 15 years of working in the financial services industry with extensive 
experience with banks and credit unions.  

“I am excited to join the PFCU team to continue my work and love of the 
credit union movement and serve our health care worker members, who 

are incredibly valued and needed, especially during a worldwide pandemic,” said Spencer. “It was 
obvious my values aligned with PFCU who also prides itself on serving all with compassion, dignity, 
justice, excellence and integrity.” 

Annie recently received the Credit Union Enterprise Risk Management Expert (CUERME) certification in 
2021 from Credit Union National Association (CUNA). In addition, she holds an MBA from Marylhurst 
University as well as a BA in Business Administration, Accounting with honors from California State 
University.  

“We are committed to adding not only the best and brightest but also the most experienced, 
empathetic individuals to our leadership team.  We're grateful to have talented people like Annie joining 
PFCU who truly care about our members and is focused on increasing the integrity and trust within the 
financial services industry.” says Shirley Cate, president and chief executive officer of PFCU.  

“As AVP of Finance, I look forward to managing day-to-day operational accounting activities for PFCU, as 
well as participating in special projects and ensuring departmental internal controls are adequate in 
accordance with credit union policies and procedures,” said Spencer. “My focus, of course, will be to 
accurately report the financial state of PFCU, which will be critical to how we continue to grow and meet 
our member’s needs.” 

https://www.providencecu.org/
https://www.providencecu.org/
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When Annie is not performing her role at PFCU, she enjoys spending time with her son, significant other 
and two dogs. You can also find Spencer gardening and cooking her own homegrown vegetables and 
spending as much time outdoors exploring new hiking trails as possible.  

About Providence Federal Credit Union 
Providence Federal Credit Union was founded in 1962 with over $178 million in assets and serves over 
15,600 Providence healthcare employees, retirees and family members in Oregon, Washington, 
California, Montana, Texas, Nevada and Alaska. To learn more about Providence Federal Credit Union, 
visit www.providencecu.org. 
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